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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: ++Add to your prayers: For the Lord to
deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles,
nanotech, microchips or implants in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge
any and all wicked bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies
and to deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the
globalist elite have gotten into our bodies.
For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA, Against
all the UN troops already in America and coming here, Against the coming

created Ebola pandemic caused by the GMO Ebola vaccines and all the infected
Congolese migrants on US soil, For Gods intervention regarding all the weather
warfare to destroy crop yields for 2020, For Gods intervention with the CA
wildfires & Directed Energy Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding
this to be destroyed, For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians
worldwide (especially the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s)
Worldwide, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr that would result in the
"extermination" of tens of millions of awake Americans, That President Trump
Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law, Against All Planned
Pandemics Plagues, Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito
Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Against The Illegal
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern
border & already on America Soil, Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 42,000
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire
Earth—2020 is when this really gets cranked up, For All Christians to wake up
and spread the gospel and push back against all their freedoms being taken
away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft
being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans &
wickedness of high level politicians, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination & Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide,
Against Further Vote Rigging, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American,
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in
America, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America
and Canada, For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle
colliders worldwide & the eradication of the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The
eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex
trafficking networks worldwide, Against LGBTQ movement and against the
normalization of all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children &
babies, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in
all evil networks, For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality
pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For the Supreme Court to
overturn Roe v. Wade, For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned
Parenthood centers worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from
their owners and employees, For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail
programs, Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave
Accelerators & all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the fires worldwide,
For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false flag
events—Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party
and ALL Democrats running for president—Against the wickedness being

perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the dominant streaming content
producers—Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry—Against the
wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical & vaccine industry—
Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism--Every level of government that has by
hijacked by wickedness—Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families
of the Illuminati—Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public
schools.
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion

The Lord’s Protection & the Biblical Remedy for Fear
Psalm 57:1 "Be merciful unto me, O God, be merciful unto me: for my soul
trusteth in thee: yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make my refuge, until these
calamities be overpast."
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind."
Psalm 18:2: "The LORD is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God,
my strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and
my high tower."
Psalm 34:7: "The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear him,
and delivereth them."
Psalm 91:4-6: "He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt
thou trust: his truth shall be thy shield and buckler. Thou shalt not be afraid for
the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by day; Nor for the pestilence that
walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that wasteth at noonday."
Psa 56:1 (David, when the Philistines took him in Gath) Be merciful unto me, O
God: for man would swallow me up; he fighting daily oppresseth me.
Psa 56:2 Mine enemies would daily swallow me up: for they be many that fight
against me, O thou most High.
Psa 56:3 What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee.
Psa 56:4 In God I will praise his word, in God I have put my trust; I will not fear
what flesh can do unto me.
Psalm 56:11: “In God have I put my trust: I will not be afraid what man can do
unto me.”
Psalm 112:7: “He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in
the LORD.”
Jeremiah 1:17-19: "Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak unto
them all that I command thee: be not dismayed at their faces, lest I confound thee
before them. For, behold, I have made thee this day a defenced city, and an iron
pillar, and brasen walls against the whole land, against the kings of Judah,
against the princes thereof, against the priests thereof, and against the people of
the land. And they shall fight against thee; but they shall not prevail against thee;
for I am with thee, saith the LORD, to deliver thee."
Proverbs 29:25: “The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his trust in
the LORD shall be safe.”
Proverbs 22:3: "A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the
simple pass on, and are punished."
Proverbs 3:5&6: “Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths.”
Ephesians 6:11-19: “Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and the power of
his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,

against spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done
all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having
on the breastplate of righteousness;
And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; Above all, taking
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God: Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and
watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints; And for
me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to
make known the mystery of the gospel..."
Romans 13:14: "But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for
the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof.
VIDEOS: China. Virus. Chaos. Death.
Beijing and Shanghai LOCKED-DOWN as Coronavirus Spreads Uncontrolled
Coronavirus found to have up to 24-day incubation period; CDC releasing Wuhan
evacuees in Texas, Nebraska and California after just 14 days
The CDC has already flown hundreds of American evacuees from Wuhan, China
to various cities across the United States, including San Antonio, Texas and
Omaha, Nebraska. There, evacuees are being quarantined for 14 days, after which
they will be released to return to their homes.
This 14-day quarantine is based on an assumption that this nCoV coronavirus
has a maximum 14-day incubation period. But what if that assumption was
wrong?
What if some patients actually experienced a 24-day incubation period before
showing symptoms?
If that were the case, the CDC would be releasing people into the population 10
days too early, effectively contributing to the outbreak.
Guess what? That’s exactly what’s happening, according to a science paper
published on the MedRxIV website, backed by the British Medical Journal and
Yale. The study, entitled, “Clinical characteristics of 2019 novel coronavirus
infection in China,” is noted as a “preprint” which “has not been peer-reviewed,”
but the study notes that incubation periods for the coronavirus vary from zero
days to 24 days.
Yes, coronavirus is a BIOWEAPON with gene sequencing that’s only possible if it
was genetically modified in a lab
PLAY VIDEO HERE to 7:24: https://www.brighteon.com/a2192ba5-0b24-4b02be20-698673aef67f
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/conspiracy-health-martial-law/yescoronavirus-bioweapon-gene-sequencing-thats-only-possible-if-it-wasgenetically-modified-lab
IN THE UNITED STATES--The US is currently preparing 16 quarantine centers

The US is currently preparing 16 quarantine centers.
JB Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii (HNL)
Great Lakes Training Center Navy Base, Illinois (ORD)
Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base, Texas (DFW)
March ARB, California (LAX)
Travis AFB, California (SFO)
Dobbins ARB, Georgia (ATL)
Fort Hamilton, New York (JFK)
Naval Base Kitsap, Washington (SEA)
Joint Base Anacostia, Washington DC (IAD)
Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, New Jersey (EWR)
Fort Custer Training Center, Michigan (DTW)
The DOD already has quarantine centers at Fort Carson in Colorado, Travis Air
Force Base and Marine Corps Air Station Miramar in California, and Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas.
More quarantine centers set up at US military bases...
U.S. Government Conceals Number of Quarantined
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/beijing-andshanghai-locked-down-as-coronavirus-spreads-uncontrolled
China now issuing DEATH PENALTY for citizens who fail to report recent travel to
Wuhan
A recent tweet from a Chinese advocacy group known as Himalaya Global eerily
warns that the communist Chinese government is beginning to impose harsh new
penalties for Chinese people who fail to report recent travel to Wuhan, the
epicenter of the novel coronavirus outbreak.
The video announcement was made by a Chinese judge who explains that all
recent travelers from Wuhan must now report to the appropriate authorities or
else be guilty of endangering public safety. At a minimum, violators could face up
to 10 years in prison. At a maximum, they could face life in prison or even the
death penalty.
If you film dead bodies in China, the police will arrive at your front door and arrest
you… total censorship, total cover-up of coronavirus outbreak
Globalists celebrate whistleblowers when it suits them but coronavirus pandemic
whistleblowers are smeared, censored, and labeled “fear mongers”
CDC “Intelligence Officer,” anthrax researcher and African vaccine deployment
expert openly admits the coronavirus pandemic is beyond control and will spread
globally CAUGHT! Video Shows China BULLDOZING piles of body bags into giant pit;
photos show "Thousands" of Corpses in Body Bags Stored underground
Bodies piling up, Hubei Province funeral home workers pushed to near collapse
as cremation centers burn HUNDREDS of bodies per day
(Natural News) Undercover journalists in China have documented appalling
conditions in Hubei Province funeral homes that are processing the dead
produced by the Wuhan coronavirus pandemic. According to reports published in

Taiwan, bodies in China are piling up for a week as the cremation ovens are
running 24/7, driving funeral home workers to near-collapse as they burn
hundreds of bodies per day with no end in sight.
A bombshell story published in Chinese by Liberty Times Net reveals that just
one funeral home is “cremating 316 bodies per day” as its workers are driven to
total exhaustion with just two hours of sleep per day.… [Read More...]
Panic buying results in rows of empty store shelves in Hong Kong as residents
become “preppers” ahead of coronavirus spread
Why is the World Health Organization engaged in bioweapons research?
Beijing begins mass arrest of suspected virus patients...
PUSH TO ENSURE FOOD SUPPLY IN HOT ZONES...
Conflicting statements from Chinese government regarding scope and spread of
coronavirus prove Beijing’s Communist leaders are lying
Medical Experts in Shanghai Confirm: VIRUS TRANSMITTED BY AIR - "Hundreds
of Meters"
White House Corona Virus task force says don't use your masks now, because
you won't have any left later when you need them.
Coronavirus brings China's surveillance state out of the shadows-'I was a bit
shocked by the ability and efficiency of the mass surveillance network.They can
basically trace our movements with the AI and big data at any time and any
place,'
Mass Arrests Of Victims Proves A Coronavirus Outbreak Is A Recipe For Martial
Law In America - Warnings Of Global Supply Chain Shortages Remind Us To
Avoid 'Made In China'
Chinese Authorities Go Door to Door, Dragging People Away to MANDATORY
Quarantine Camps
Irrefutable: The coronavirus was engineered by scientists in a lab using well
documented genetic engineering vectors that leave behind a “fingerprint”
If the coronavirus is no big deal, why is China engaged in draconian crackdown
measures?
Taiwan News Reports Coronavirus Infections "Astronomically Higher than Official
Figures"
Nightmare At Sea – More Than 7,000 Quarantined On Two Cruise Ships Amid
Virus Outbreak
The very people claiming others are spreading fake news regarding the
coronavirus virus are themselves feeding us a never-ending diet of false news'
China Exposed: All Of The Ways They Have Been Hiding True Coronavirus
Numbers
In explosive interview, author of Bioweapons Act Dr. Francis Boyle confirms
coronavirus is an “offensive biological warfare weapon”
Hong Kong Issues Tracking Bracelets To Coronavirus Carriers
CHINA SEIZING CELL PHONES / TABLETS TO CONCEAL VIRUS INFO-Thousands of phones have already been taken and thousands more are being
seized on sight. THIS is one aspect of Communism: Totalitarianism
The Bill GATES of HELL (C0R0NAVIRUS CONNECTION)

Recommend Protocol For The Corona Virus
Corona Virus or SARS: (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome):
Invive 5000ppm (or preferably 10,000 ppm if you can afford it) - 15 cc (= 1
"measuring" TABLEspoon), every 4 hours till asymptomatic.
++Invive 5000ppm Mild Silver Protein ++ When combating an advancing presentation of
Corona Virus or SARS within the subject individual, it is “MANDATORY” to maintain a
“STEADY STATE” of Silver in your bloodstream every 4 hours = 6 times per day for
adults of 120 lbs and up, (but reduced for children via percentage of their bodyweight in
relation to 120 lbs.).
AND “at the same time:
1 cc per 40 lbs. body weight I.V., every 48 hours
= 160 lb. man gets 4 cc of 5000 ppm in 1000 cc drip.
NB: Re Dosage= we used the 10,000 ppm: The above dosage "is" the dosage that
saved our patient in Beijing, but whose Doctor died, and 16 of 16 of the Hospital nurses
also died, but our patient survived.
Then the Premier of China wanted to know “why” our patient was alive and the 16
nurses were dead.
The Premier sent their Chinese representative Mr. Djueng and a Diplomatic Courier to
our Doctor’s Office in Los Angeles, and our silver was flown DIRECTLY to the Premier
of China’s office, in a diplomatic pouch bypassing Customs for them to “inspect” and
“examine” our cure.
BTW:
We didn’t get a penny, as they just copy catted our formula.
But they couldn’t discover the molar ratios of certain ingredients, so they could not
stabilize if for longer than 6 months.
Scott,
1.) The Chinese will just cheat you, will copycat our formula again, because that is their
proven nature and TRACK RECORD with all products they find.
2.) Plus the USA government wants to kill off the Chinese, just like
3.) they are killing off the Africans with AIDS.
So the USA government will STOP you from shipping anything to China to save the
Chinese.
The USA government STOPPED US before and turned back our shipments to save
Africa.
Welcome to the real world/Satan’s World.
To buy the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-johnson.com/
(Note 5000ppm is mentioned here but in an advanced case 10,000ppm can be used)
Note: Selenium & Vitamins C & Zinc can easily become depleted from aggressive
viruses
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:
My choices of selenium:
Innate Response Selenium 90 Tablet 28.00
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml) 14.00
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00
My choices of Vitamin C:

Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 73.00
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 31.00
My choices of Zinc:
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 15.00
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60(ct) Lemon Flavored 9.00
Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
-------------------------------Top 10 All Natural Anti-Viral Compounds
-------------------------------Updated Online PowerPoint Audio’s of the above teaching by Scott
Johnson:
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16)
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5
Dr. Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival, Pandemic Teachings
View all of Dr. Johnson's Online Video Presentations in 'Playlist'
Succession
Dr. Johnson YouTube Website: http://www.youtube.com/av161177777
Further Proactive Measures
Invest in a "personal nebulizer" as the M.S.P. can be put into this devise and atomized
into the lungs and nasal passages. Use 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein strength for
nebulizer use.
Gas Mask Recommendations: Invest in gas masks for each member of your
household. But remember the gas mask is only as good as the seal to your skin, so
don’t put all you eggs in this basket. SGE 150 Protective Mask at: 1-877-AGM-1010
www.approvedgasmasks.com/sge150.htm
Colloidal silver is has the amazing ability to fight and destroy antibiotic-resistant
super-pathogens
While employed at UCLA Medical School in the 1980s, Larry C. Ford, MD,
documented that silver can actually kill over 650 bacteria, fungi, parasites and
molds that have the potential to sprout diseases. At the same time the tests
established that silver has no known side effects.
Martin Hum, from the Institute for Optimum Nutrition, lists silver as one of the
natural remedies to stop viruses. It is thought to work by interfering with the
enzymes that enable viruses, bacteria and fungi to utilize oxygen. In other words,
it suffocates and kills them.
Small amounts taken daily can boost your immune system and help to prevent
colds and flu’s. In 2011 the NIH took 100 children under the age of 12 suffering
from the common cold and nasal congestion and assigned them into two groups;
the first group was treated with a solution of silver and beta glucan, and the
second group with saline solution. Even though both groups benefited from the
treatment, 90% of the people in the silver group completely recovered.

Silver Purifies water: Using two teaspoons of silver with a potency of over 30 ppm
can purify one gallon of water shown at recent studies at UCLA.
Research has shown that consuming silver daily is both safe and effective for
boosting and maintaining a healthy immune system.
When an individual uses too much antibiotics over a course of time they can
develop a resistance to it. Silver, doesn’t create resistance or immunity in the
organisms that are killed by it.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently reporting that
more than 2 million people in the U.S. suffer illness every year as a result of
antibiotic-resistant infections and 23,000 die from these infections. With this
said, individuals should seriously consider looking into using silver as possible
substitute for antibiotics.
With the movement toward fighting disease and infections with natural
substances, many are turning toward silver supplements as an alternative to
conventional medicine.
To buy the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-johnson.com/
Pakistan declares national emergency over worst locust infestation in 27 years
SQ-THE FINANCIAL RAMIFICATIONS ,IN INDIA, WILL TIP THE SCALES ON
GLOBAL ECONOMIC UPHEAVAL SHOULD LOCUST PLAGUES HIT THEM HARD
'Biblical plague' of bats forces town into lockdown leaving locals afraid to leave
homes The bat-tornado was so intense that the local hospital's air ambulance
was grounded as they made it impossible to fly in Ingham, Australia
360 Billion Locusts And Growing – A Plague Of ‘Biblical Proportions’ Is
Destroying Crops Across The Middle East And Africa..These voracious little
creatures are traveling in absolutely colossal swarms that are up to 40 miles
wide, What we are witnessing in east Africa and across much of the Middle East
right now is hard to believe. 360 billion locusts are eating everything in sight, and
UN officials are warning that this plague of “Biblical proportions” could get many
times worse over the next several months. Desert locusts can travel up to 93
miles a day, and each adult can consume the equivalent of its own weight in food
every 24 hours.
Record-breaking drought to record-breaking rainfall and Biblical sized locust
plagues in just 3 years: East and Central Africa torrid period leaves thousands
dead from hunger and flooding with millions displaced
Africa’s locust ‘crisis’: UN calls for urgent action
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWDo8BRWjmE
The Citizens of the United States Are Under Medical Martial Law and Your
Freedom May Come to an Immediate End Very Soon
Dave Hodges--February 4, 2020 - 14:37.
In October 2014, I published the essential elements of medical martial law. I am
republishing the critical elements here. (Comment: Go to the link at the end of
this report to see that material). An individual named Celeste has expanded upon
this work and a clarification of policies is also presented. Celeste is a former

insider and her background as a whistleblower will become apparent in this
article.
Celeste Solum updated and explanded upon my discoveries from over 5 years
ago; here is content, which is derived from excerpts from a video Celeste made 2
days ago. The most notable difference has to do with how in the last five years we
went from written administrative law, to where this material is actually going to be
acted upon, and everything you are going to read is now operational. America,
you are in the dawn of losing your civil rights.
Celeste Solum - "The World As You Knew It Is Over: Medical Martial Law" Patrons Update 2/2/20
Dave Hodges--The HHS and the United Nations are in charge of what amounts to
medical martial law. Celeste Solum produced a video in which she laid out many
of the elements, from the Federal Register that I covered over 5 years ago.
However, Celeste has information which is newer and more detailed than what I
originally listed above.
America is now under medical martial law because the Novel Coronavirus meets
the "preconditions" necessary for this declaration. When one listens to Celeste
describe these preconditions, Editor's Note: America is under medical martial
since and has been since 2015 (HHS and UN document EFS #8) and one could
argue as Celeste does, this dates back to executive orders in 2003. The
differences between what Celeste is saying and what I have said are intramural
differences only. I want to emphasize, we are under medical martial law and all of
us have lost our rights as US citizens.
These are some points she covers: A person can be apprehended on the street.
There will be forced medical exams. Public health prevention measures to detect
virus. Most commonly located at travel centers. Checkpoints to detect health
conditions, anywhere, and could include places like in front of your church, end
of your block, etc.....
Fifth Amendment rights to avoid self-incrimination will not be allowed. Must
answer all questions from the government
Federal orders of isolation....You are in quarantine. It will be in writing.
Quarantine can include home confinement (like what's happening in China).
Permit to travel will be needed and granted or denied by the government. Travel
permits will be hard to get and the detail is stunning. The CDC will be the
deciding body when it comes to granting the right to travel.
Can come to your home and enter without a warrant. Incarceration can be
immediate.
Celeste talks about the killing of our pets can be required. This is already
happening in China.
Your insurance will be forced to pay the bulk of transport, testing, and any
treatment.
There will be no constitutional protections. The CDC will totally have control over
your fate.
America is already in the status of "precondition to infection". This gives the
authorities the ability to control all Americans. Orders of quarantine can be
applied to all by all 3rd party notification. Chances are, most of you would never

know. But snatch and grabs would still be in effect. If you don't know about
quarantine rules, ignorance is not an excuse and criminal penalties will be
applied and they are severe
In the remainder of her video, Celeste covers the penalties and enforcement
related to these policies. They are draconian to say the least. I would recommend
that Celeste's video be listened to in its entirety.
To Listen to This “Ray of Sunshine” Go To: https://youtu.be/JYkeAZwN2N8
Biblical Remedy:
The Bible Verses Listed Above and
Imprecatory Prayer – Psalm 64 – Gods Judgment on Wickedness – A Christians
‘Door of Hope’ By Dr. Scott Johnson | August 12, 2007
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/activism-agenda-21-conspiracy/citizensunited-states-are-under-medical-martial-law-and-your-freedom-can-comeimmediate-end

